Call for Workshop Presentations
2019 Annual Conference of the
International Society of Travel and Tourism Educators (ISTTE)
Conference Theme: “Exploring The Frontiers Of Tourism Education”
On board the Golden Princess departing out of Vancouver, BC
September 21 - 25, 2019
GENERAL INFORMATION
ISTTE is an international organization of educators in travel, tourism, and other related fields
representing all levels of educational institutions. Our membership ranges from professional
schools and high schools to four year colleges and graduate degree granting universities. Current
membership is represented by travel and tourism educators in the United States, Canada,
Australia, the Netherlands, Ireland, Great Britain, Germany, China, South Korea, and others.
Our 2019 Conference theme is “EXPLORING THE FRONTIERS OF TOURISM
EDUCATION” and we expect a wide range of topics related to education, research and
management in the field of travel, tourism, and hospitality services. We are particularly
interested in the following suggested topics: Industry Trends, Online Education and Cutting
Edge Teaching Techniques. The purpose is not to have research presented – as that is the
function of the paper presentations – but rather to explore issues related to the teaching and
learning experience of travel and tourism at all levels.
As an international organization, our membership encourages submissions from a wide variety of
scholars and you are invited to join existing and new ISTTE members at our annual conference
to network and discuss best practice with some of world’s leading tourism experts. This year's
conference will provide a forum for international educators, scholars, researchers, industry
executives, corporate trainers, consultants, vendors, administrators, and government officials to
explore contemporary issues related to travel and tourism from a variety of different
perspectives.

Workshop Presentations

● Workshop presentations are designed to provide an opportunity for a focused
presentation of topics of special interest to travel and tourism educators. Proposals for
these sessions should strive to demonstrate an optimum level of thematic cohesion and
value and designed to provoke, challenge, and generate discussion. These sessions are
expected to be 45 minutes in presentation length with 15 minutes for Q & A.
● There are several workshop formats including: lecture, panel, roundtable, seminar or
other. The presentation format selected should allow for an opportunity to discuss and
debate contemporary issues of interest to travel and tourism educators.
SUBMISSION PROCESS:
Electronic submissions are required. Please use the Workshop Proposal Form and submit it
through EasyChair using this site https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=istte2019
no later than the deadline indicated below. For all accepted WORKSHOPS- Presenters must
register for the conference.
Additionally, be sure to include the following information in the EasyChair submission:
1. Title or Topic including the word Workshop
2. Designate the format of your Workshop: Seminar, Roundtable, or Panel Discussion
3. The list of chair, speakers, or panellists
4. Summary of the topic and format – suitable for inclusion in the conference program. The
intent of the summary is to attract attention to your workshop by the delegates.
5. If you require any AV equipment for your delivery
Workshop Proposal Application Form- ISTTE Conference Golden Princess, 2019
Name:

email:

School:

TOPIC: please submit a one or two paragraph description of your workshop for publication in
the conference program.

Which of the following categories would your presentation fall under? - Please indicate:
Course
Development
Tools

Classroom
Strategies

Classroom
Management

Professional
Practice

Technology
Enhanced
Learning

Panel

Seminar

Roundtable

Other

FORMAT:
Lecture

I will be presenting with another. Please give the name and institute of others.

I will be chairing a panel. Please give the names and institutions of others.

AV REQUIREMENTS: What assistance will you require for your session?
Laptop

Projector

Speakers

Flipchart &
Markers

Other

Other

IMPORTANT DEADLINES TO REMEMBER (All in USA Eastern Standard Time)
March 4, 2019 (Monday): All workshop proposals electronically submitted by this date will be
given priority consideration for presentation. All subsequent submissions will be evaluated on
a first come, first serve basis.
April 1, 2019 (Monday): Notification of review results will be sent to the author.
May 31, 2019 (Friday): Authors of all accepted workshops must submit their completed
documents to meet the deadline in order to be included in the proceedings for publication. For
all accepted workshop presentations, at least one (1) of the authors must register for and
present at the conference.
Further Inquiries: Any inquiries regarding workshops addressed to the Workshop Chair:
Mimi Gough-Workshop Chair
Purdue University Global
mgough@purdueglobal.edu

